Career Planning and Development Centre

**Graduate Trainee Campaign 2009 offered by the Hong Kong General Chamber of Commerce**

The Hong Kong General Chamber of Commerce has recently launched the Graduate Trainee Campaign 2009 through which companies provide fresh graduates with trainee placements of at least 12-month work experience and on-the-job training. See more information at the Chamber’s Job Vacancy Website at [www.chamber.org.hk/vacancies](http://www.chamber.org.hk/vacancies). Applicants should apply directly to the companies.

**Graduate Recruitment Talks**

(Online Registration for Recruitment Talks, go to [https://www.cuhk.edu.hk/osa/aps/seminar/ibform.htm](https://www.cuhk.edu.hk/osa/aps/seminar/ibform.htm))

**In Search for “CXO of the Future” - Hong Kong Broadband Network Management Trainee Programme**

[Click here for the Recruitment Advertisement](http://www.hkcsl.com)

Hong Kong Broadband Network strives to groom the Management Trainee to become its CXOs, i.e. Chief Executive Officer, Chief Financial Officer, Chief Technology Officer, of the future. The 18-month “CXO of the Future” Management Trainee programme tailored for the fast paced telecommunications industry.

Apprentices will rotate across all major business lines and be given mentorship from a Management Committee member. Remuneration is HK$15,000 per month plus discretionary bonus after the completion of the programme. Learn more of HKBN at [www.cligroup.com.hk](http://www.cligroup.com.hk). For more job details, please visit JIJIS ([http://www.jijis.org.hk](http://www.jijis.org.hk)): Management Trainee - Job no.: G0901010

**Date**: 9 March (Monday)  
**Time**: 4:30pm  
**Venue**: LT6, Lady Shaw Building

**“Create a Simple Life” - CSL Management Trainee Program 2009**

[Click here for the Recruitment Advertisement](http://www.hkcsl.com)

This philosophy is the very essence of CSL-to fulfill the promise of technology to make our lives simpler and better, to empower people to create lifestyles that match their needs and desires. CSL is the leading mobile network operator in Hong Kong, arguably the most competitive telecommunications market in the world. CSL is a subsidiary of Telstra Corporation Limited, Australia’s leading telecommunications and information services company ([www.telstra.com.au](http://www.telstra.com.au)).

For more information, please visit [www.hkcsl.com](http://www.hkcsl.com). Recruitment presentation scheduled to:

**Date**: 12 March (Thursday)  
**Time**: 4:30pm  
**Venue**: LT4, Teaching Complex in Western Campus

For more job details, please visit JIJIS ([http://www.jijis.org.hk](http://www.jijis.org.hk)): Management Trainee - Job no.: G0901022

**Wharf Estates Limited / Wharf Estates China Limited**

[Graduate Trainee Programme 2009 – Future Leaders in Assets Management](http://www.scmp.com)

Founded in 1886, The Wharf (Holdings) Limited is a premier listed subsidiary of Wheelock and Company Limited with more than HK$170 billion of consolidated assets that focuses on property and infrastructure in Hong Kong and the Mainland. Wharf Estates Limited and Wharf Estates China Limited are both wholly owned by the Wharf (Holdings) Limited which manage its core properties in Hong Kong and the Mainland respectively, include Harbour City and Times Square in Hong Kong and investment properties in more than 10 major cities including Times Square in Beijing, Shanghai and Chongqing, Wuhan and Dalian.

The Graduate Trainee Program, as part of the Company’s management and development strategies, aims to nurture next generation of executives and future leaders in Assets Management to meet the business growth of the Company. Visit the company website to learn more.

**Date**: 24 March 2009 (Tuesday)  
**Time**: 4:30pm – 6:00pm  
**Venue**: LT3, Teaching Complex of Western Campus

**Internship**

**WEBER SHANDWICK**

Advocacy starts here.

**Weber Shandwick in Hong Kong - Student Academy Program**

Application Deadline: March 20 (Friday)

Weber Shandwick Hong Kong – named ‘Consultancy of the Year’ at the Asia Pacific 2005 PR Awards – is seeking university students to join a three-month, paid internship program this summer. Please learn more about Weber Shandwick and its internship program in the recruitment talk.

**Date**: 16 March (Monday)  
**Time**: 4:30pm - 6:00pm  
**Venue**: LT6, Lady Shaw Building

The Student Academy Program provides university students with the opportunity to gain experience with a leading public relations consultancy.

Interested students please forward resume* and writing sample(s)** with the subject headline “Application for Student Academy Program 2009” to [hksstudentacademy@webershandwick.com](mailto:hksstudentacademy@webershandwick.com). For details, please visit our career page at [http://www.jijis.org.hk/jijis/job/preJobDisp.asp?job_nbr=50900019&newwin=1](http://www.jijis.org.hk/jijis/job/preJobDisp.asp?job_nbr=50900019&newwin=1).

* Resume should provide details of personal particulars, education, background, language skills, extra-curricular activities and any previous work experience.
** Writing samples may include Chinese and English papers written for class, mock press releases or work completed in previous internships. Research papers are not accepted.

**South China Morning Post - Graduate Recruitment Talks**

The South China Morning Post has invited world renowned companies including Aedas, AIA and Standard Chartered Bank to introduce the graduate recruitment program and other perennial openings available to fresh graduates of 2009 in each firm.

The event is a seminar cum panel discussion hosted by the South China Morning Post*. Firms invited will talk about the opportunities they offer and the career path of each.

**Date**: 10 March (Tue)  
**Time**: 4:30-6:00pm  
**Venue**: LT3, Teaching Complex at Western Campus  
**Language**: English

*This is not a recruitment talk of SCMP Group itself. If you are interested in a career in the South China Morning Post, please visit [http://www.scmp.com](http://www.scmp.com) direct and search for ‘South China Morning Post’ directly.
Learning Enhancement Service

Memory Skills Workshop
Effective learning takes good study tactics. However, proper memory skills can't be overlooked as they can facilitate the effectiveness and efficiency of learning. To help students kick the cramming habits, a professional trainer of memory skills, Mr. Timmy Yu, is invited to conduct the Workshop by teaching some applicable, helpful and scientific memory skills.

Date : 16 March (Monday)
Time : 7:00pm – 9:00pm
Venue : ERB 404
Language : Putonghua
Quota : 40 (First come, first served!)
Deadline : 10 March (Tuesday)

Speaker's profile: Mr. Timmy Yu is a graduate of the Department of Psychology, CUHK. Mr. Yu is the founder of Timway Education and is an experienced trainer of memory skills courses. He has been a speaker and lecturer of various programmes and events in CUHK and HKIED

Interested student please email your name, student ID number and contact number to leos@cuhk.edu.hk. For enquiries, please call 2696-1033.

Incoming Students Section

To broaden the horizons of students beyond the classroom, the Incoming Students Section is going to organize two brand-new activities in mid-March 2009.

Learning "Organizations”:

Visit to Hong Kong Observatory’s Tai Mo Shan Weather Radar Station
A visit to the Tai Mo Shan Weather Radar Station of Hong Kong Observatory will be held in the morning of 14 March (Saturday). Participants will have an opportunity to learn about the daily operation of the Hong Kong Observatory, the powerfulness of the Doppler radar in collecting data for weather forecasting or the global climate change, as well as to enter the closed area and step on the highest point of Hong Kong!

Cantonese Opera Workshop
If you like the traditional Chinese performing arts, the half-day Cantonese Opera Workshop is something you shouldn't miss. The Workshop consists of two parts:

Part 1: A Guided Tour to the “The Majestic Stage: The Story of Cantonese Opera Theatres” Exhibition in Hong Kong Heritage Museum
Part 2: The Cantonese Opera Workshop, where participants will be able to try painting face, costume dress up, singing the opera and dancing the long sleeves, to be held at Rehearsal Room, Sir Run Run Shaw Hall, CUHK

Workshop Details:
Date : 21 March (Saturday)
Time : 9:30 am – 1:30 pm
Enrolment Fee: HK$60 (including coach transportation)
Target : Non-local students (maximum 20 persons)
Deadline : 17 March (Tuesday)
Enquiry : 2609 7964 / isso@cuhk.edu.hk

For registration, please complete the registration form downloadable here and submit together with the enrolment fee to the Incoming Students Section Office at Room 306-307, John Fulton Centre

Student Counselling and Development Service

Workshop on “Managing Stress for Healthy Living”
In this 90-minute workshop, participants will learn to 1) appreciate stress as an indispensable and valuable element of human life; 2) assess own stress levels, sources of stress and stress-reactions; 3) recognize the pros and cons of various stress-coping strategies; 4) master breathing-control skills as a fundamental relaxation technique.
Upon completion of this workshop, participants are expected to be able to make use of the acquired attitude and knowledge for continuous self-learning and development as effective “stress-managers”, thus laying the foundation for a healthy and fulfilling life.

Date : 27 March (Friday)
Time : 5:00 pm – 6:00pm
Venue : Room 206, John Fulton Centre
Language : Cantonese & English
Format : Interactive workshop combines discussions and activities, self-administered assessment, mini-lecture
Handouts on useful self-help learning resources will be provided
Registration : http://www.cuhk.edu.hk/osa/scdsreg/seminar/ibform.htm
Deadline : 20 March
Hsin Chong – K.N. Godfrey Yeh Education Fund for Joint Student Projects

Hsin Chong – K.N. Godfrey Yeh Education Fund for Joint Student Projects is open for application now. It provides subsidies for joint projects undertaken by students from at least three of the nine listed tertiary institutions. Please visit the homepage of the Office of Student Affairs for the application form and more details about the Fund. Closing date is 23 March, 2009.

Management Leadership Training Programme for the New Century

The Inauguration Ceremony of the New-Century Administration and Management Elite Society 2009/10 (新紀元行政管理精英學會2009/10) (NAMES) was held on February 20, 2009.

The Kowloon Chamber of Commerce has been generously sponsoring the Management Leadership Training Programme for the New Century (新紀元行政管理培訓計劃) (MLTPNC) since 1998. The Programme aims at providing a platform for students to learn about leadership and administrative management, while facilitating them to acquire communication skills and develop social networks across the regions. Besides CUHK students, elite students from prominent universities of the Mainland, Taiwan and Macau are invited to join the Programme to foster a cross-cultural exchange.

Recruitment for this year’s MLTPNC will be launched very soon. Keep an eye on our upcoming promotion and don’t miss this golden opportunity to enrich your experiential learning!

Photo Gallery of the CUHK 45th Anniversary Photo Competition

A Photo Gallery featuring the winning pieces of the CUHK 45th Anniversary Photo Competition will be staged at the foyer of the Sir Run Run Shaw Hall from 20 -31 March, 2009. A Ceremony will be organised a day prior to the exhibition period to give away prizes to winners and kick off the Photo Gallery. Students, staff and the public are all welcome to enjoy the Gallery and have a glance over the beautiful scenery and interesting moments of the campus as reflected by the photographers’ lens.

CUHK Student Union’s Assumption of New Offices

The annual election of CUHK Student Union was completed on 25 February, 2009. The new offices of the Executive Committee (廣翔), the Student Press (足下) and the Campus Radio (聽實) of CUHK Student Union for 2009/10 are effective starting from 1 March, 2009. Besides, the student senator from the Faculty of Business Administration for 2009/10 has also been elected. For more details, please refer to announcement of CUHK Student Union.